
Preliminary communication 

Unexpected open-chain molecular structure 
of a titanocenyl-substituted dimethyl ether 

Reaction of ( q-C5 H,c‘H i ) ,TiCI I with CH,OCH,MgCl yielded (~-C,ll.~- 
CH, ),Ti(CI)CH,OCH 1 (Za). Complex Za crystallks in +W_Y grl.)up I’ZiJ;‘r! v+ith 
cell constants 0 X.162( I), /I 11.004(2), C’ 1.5.297(2) A. 13 9h.40(1 j”. In contr~t IO the 

three-membered metallacyclic r.irconium compound of anal~~pous composition ( q- 
<‘,~-I,),Zr(CI)(‘H,OCI~~ i (I). the titanoc6nvl-substituted ether 2a ha,\ an open-chain 
(q’-/“O-outside”) typs structure. 

A ES c 
Isolated examples have provided some information on each strlrcturai to-pe. In 

addition, the interconversion of _rl’-coordinated geometrical isomer\ (R s C) has 
been studied in a few cases [2]. For the system (‘p~M((‘I)C‘Ii,O(‘H~ UC lwr report 
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Fig. 1. Two views of the molecular geometry of 2a as determined by X-ray diffraction. 

the change of the preferred molecular geometry from _r12-inside (C) (M = Zr, 1) [3 *] 
to qt-outside (M = Ti, 2). To the best of our knowledge this is the first example for 
which this type of geometrical isomerization has been manifested by X-ray diffrac- 
tion studies on two appropriate species derived by a single systematic variation. 

Reaction of (&H,CH,)zTiCl, with excess CH,OCH,MgCl (1.9 equiv.) in a 
l/3 dimethoxymethane (“methylal”)/ tetrahydrofuran mixture at - 30 o C yielded 
(Y&H,CH,)~T~(C~)CH,OCH, (2a, 73%). Complex 2a exhibits somewhat different 
spectroscopic features (tH/t3C NMR: 6 3.55/102.4 (140 Hz) CH,; 3.13/61.8 ppm 
(140 Hz) CH,) from those of the three-membered metallacyclic Cp,Zr(Cl)CH,O- 
CH, (1). (6 2.59/71.5 (150 Hz) CH,; 3.29/64.8 ppm (146 Hz) CH,). 

Recrystallization of 2a from diethyl ether at - 6” C produced red crystals 
suitable for an X-ray structure determination [4 *]. 

The Ti-center in 2a is pseudo-tetrahedrally coordinated by two methyl-sub- 
stituted Cp ligands (eclipsed conformation), a chloro- (d(TiGC1) 2.350(l) A), and a 
methoxy-methyl group. The ligand atoms C(l), 0, C(2), and Cl are oriented in the 
central Cp’-Ti-Cp’ bisecting plane such that 0 is located 0.02 A below the plane 
defined by the atoms Ti, Cl and C(1). Most importantly, the CH,OCH, ligand is 
clearly q’-coordinated (Ti-C(1) 2.216(2), C(l)-0 1.429(2), O-C(2) 1.417(2) A; the 
Ti . . . 0 separation (3.118(l) A) clearly is far away from a bonding distance). The 
“O-outside” orientated ligand appears to adopt the sterically most favourable 
position in front of the bent metallocene unit (anti-conformation of CH, and Ti 
with respect to the C(l)-0 linkage; angle Ti-C(l)-0 116.0(l)“). 

Complexes 1 and 2a exhibit quite different chemical behaviour. Whereas the 
three-membered zirconacycle 1 can act as a methylene transfer agent to yield 
Cp,Zr(Cl)OCH, (3), thermolysis of the open-chain structured titanium system 2a 
proceeds in a much more complicated way, finally yielding the cyclotetramer 

[(q-C,H,-CH,)Ti(Cl)OCH,I, (4) [5 *]. 
The X-ray crystal structure analyses of 1 and 2a have not revealed any obvious 

steric reason for the observed structural differences. Therefore, the drastic alteration 

* Reference numbers with asterisks indicate notes in the list of references. 



of the preferred structural type from C ($-/O-inside) for ~zirconium to A (q-,,‘O- 
outside) for titanium may possibly simply reflect the higher Lewis xidit\; of the 
heavier group 4 transition metal in the bent metallocene unit. The results should 
make 1 and 2 ideal system5 for testing the potential c>l .~d\~;tnzcd method> 01 
theoretical calculations applied to nrganometallic ~ystxms. 
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